
TUGboat, Volume 23 (2002), No. 3/4 269The Otavo PakageStefan A. RevetsAbstratThe Otavo pakage is a modi�ation of the standardLATEX book lass, written to help produe books of las-sial design, format and layout. The page sizes madeavailable are the lassial otavo sizes and the marginsare alulated aording to late Gothi preepts. An at-tempt is made to maintain the uniformity of the printinggrid, and display is kept unobtrusive.�� � ��1 IntrodutionDonald Knuth developed TEX beause of his grow-ing dissatisfation with the ommerial typesettingof his books `The Art of Computer Programming'[4℄. The program grew into a typesetting system,with a great deal of attention and ingenuity devotedto the alulations of the plaement of letters, wordsand paragraphs on the page. The prefae of theTEXbook begins with the words `This is a handbookabout TEX, a new typesetting system intended forthe reation of beautiful books . . . ' [3℄. More peoplebegan to use TEX, and, with the advent of LATEX,ready-made lass �les beame part of the system.The standard style and lass �les tended to showo� the apabilities of the system, rather than on-form to good design. Philip Taylor put it with somehumour and onsiderable preision: `Knuth, in hislosing exhortation, wrote: \Go forth now andreate masterpiees of the publishing art." Nowhere,so far as I an trae, did he write: \and let everyone of them shriek `TEX' from every page". . . ' [9℄.Class �les have been proposed and are availablefrom CTAN whih give the more fastidious user themeans with whih to moderate at least some of theexesses of these standard LATEX styles. The KOMApakage is a good example [7℄, and so is the exel-lent Memoir lass of Peter Wilson [15℄. The manualof Memoir is an espeially worthwhile read, as pub-liations on design and style in bookmaking are notneessarily easy to obtain or onsult.Nevertheless, lass �les ontinue to allow theuser substantial leeway in design and layout, a de-gree of freedom whih has lead and ontinues to leadto TEX-shrieking pages.2 BakgroundTo make a book is an interesting and somewhat in-volved proess [10℄. The text is set in type andprinted on paper. The printing is done on largesheets of paper, whih may have to be ut before

Sheet Broadside Otavo(in) (mm) RatioFoolsap 131/2 x 17 108 x 171 1.588Crown 15 x 20 127 x 191 1.500Post 151/4 x 19 121 x 194 1.605Large Post 161/2 x 21 133 x 210 1.571Demy 171/2 x 221/2 143 x 222 1.556Medium 18 x 23 146 x 229 1.565Royal 20 x 25 159 x 254 1.600Super Royal 21 x 27 171 x 267 1.556Imperial 22 x 30 191 x 279 1.467Table 1: Classial English sheet sizesthey are folded into signatures. The printed sheetsare gathered, folded into signatures, and passed onto a bookbinder who sews the signatures into thebook proper. The bound books are �nally ut andovered.As is so often the ase with old and venerablerafts, a orid terminology developed whih fail-itated ontats between the guilds of printers andbinders, while at the same time inspiring some sortof grudging respet in the uninitiated, keeping themat bay.2.1 The paper sheetsThe sheets of paper, the broadsides, ome in a lim-ited number of more or less standard sizes. Lab-arre's `Ditionary and enylopedia of paper andpaper-making' [5℄ is an absorbing mine of informa-tion, listing amongst many other fasinating details,the names used to designate partiular sheets of pa-per. In the Anglo-Saxon world, sheets are knownas Foolsap, Crown, Post, Demy, Medium, Royal,Super Royal and Imperial (table 1).Of ourse, di�erent ountries adopted their ownhabits and standards. It is well known that typo-graphi standards in Frane developed in a di�erent,separate way. The Didot point and the Ciero (some7% larger than their Anglo-Saxon point and piaequivalent), the `modern' typefaes with their har-ateristi vertial shading and hairline serifs, on-tinue to exert their inuene on European typeset-ting. It is therefore not surprising that there are alsoFrenh sheets of paper (table 2).Western typesetting began with Johannes Gut-enberg, and the Germani tradition is fundamentalto the printing of books. The development and in-terations with the other European styles of typo-graphy is engrossing and omplex (MLean skethessome aspets of this history [6℄; some informative



270 TUGboat, Volume 23 (2002), No. 3/4Sheet Broadside Otavo Ratio(mm) (mm)Clohe 300 x 400 100 x 150 1.500Telli�ere 340 x 440 110 x 170 1.545Coquille 440 x 560 140 x 220 1.571Carr�e 450 x 560 140 x 225 1.607Couronne 460 x 720 180 x 230 1.277Royal 480 x 630 157 x 240 1.529Raisin 500 x 650 162 x 250 1.543J�esus 560 x 760 190 x 280 1.474Colombier 620 x 850 212 x 310 1.462Soleil 580 x 800 200 x 290 1.450Grand Aigle 700 x 1040 260 x 350 1.346Table 2: Classial Frenh sheet sizesSheet Broadside Otavo Ratio(mm) (mm)Propatria 340 x 430 108 x 170 1.574Bienenkorb 360 x 450 112 x 180 1.607Bishof 380 x 480 120 x 190 1.583Register 420 x 530 132 x 210 1.591Kl.Median 440 x 560 140 x 220 1.571Regal 440 x 670 167 x 220 1.317Lexion 500 x 650 162 x 250 1.543Regal 500 x 720 180 x 250 1.388Super Royal 540 x 680 170 x 270 1.588Imperial 570 x 780 195 x 285 1.462Table 3: Classial German sheet sizesartiles on the subjet an be found in Klein [2℄; andthere is also a good disussion in Williamson [14℄).It does not ome as a surprise then to �nd that dif-ferenes and divergenes extend to the dimensionsof the sheets of paper printed on (table 3).Folding the sheets adds another set of terms:a single fold yields a folio, a double fold a quarto,a triple fold an otavo and so on (�g. 1). Hene,the ombination of a sheet name and the numberof folds denotes a partiular and preise size of thebook [5, 14℄.Jan Tshihold devoted his life to typography,and to the design and prodution of books. Overthe years, he wrote extensively about many of his(hanging) views and disoveries. Later in life, heassembled his �ndings in an overview, disussing ina more oherent, onentrated fashion many of thequestions whih fae anyone wishing to make a book[12℄. Of partiular interest is his analysis of size andproportions of page, text and margins [11℄.

Sheet (in) (mm) Ratioletter 81/2 x 11 216 x 279 1.292legal 81/2 x 14 216 x 356 1.648exeutive 71/4 x 101/2 184 x 267 1.451A4 81/4 x 113/4 210 x 297 1.414A5 57/8 x 81/4 148 x 210 1.414B5 7 x 97/8 176 x 250 1.420Table 4: Modern sheet sizesThrough his historial investigations, he madea very strong and onvining ase against the `mod-ern' tendeny of making squarish books. His eleg-ant, eloquent and well illustrated disourse remainsvalid today and guides us away from the uglinessof the onvenient but rather square A format (pro-portion 1:p2) bak to the more retangular formatswith proportions tending towards the Golden Ra-tio (1:1.618). It is ertainly no aident that theotavo-folded sheets of paper traditionally used inthe printing of books show proportions whih fallvery niely within this range (as you an see in tables1 to 3). The traditional sheets yield two proportiongroups, i.e., broadsheet, quarto, sextodeimo formthe �rst set, while folio, otavo, trigesimo-seundomake up the other set. A rown sheet, for example,will hange from a 3:4 proportion to a 2:3 propor-tion and bak. In ontrast, the ISO A series hasthe (dubious) advantage of retaining its proportionsno matter how often it is folded. The prie for theonveniene of the 1:p2 proportion is the uglinessof its squarish look. Comparing the entries in table4 with the other tables shows the prevalene of this`square' nature in the modern standard sheets.Broadside
Folio Quarto

OtavoFigure 1: Folding terminology



TUGboat, Volume 23 (2002), No. 3/4 271text to page length text area6:9 44%7:10 49%8:11 53%9:12 56%10:13 59%Table 5: Rosarivo's page division to text area2.2 The spreadThe size and the proportions of the typeblok, andtheir relations to the page, have greatly exerisedthe minds of the makers of books, and muh ink hasbeen spilled arguing in favour of and/or against anydesign. An exellent illustration of the plethora ofdesigns is found in the seond hapter of Wilson'smanual of his memoir lass [15℄. He shows some 32(!) di�erent page designs whih have been used inatual books, made between 1087 and 1995.Tshihold realised that the �rst printers lookedfor the size and proportions of page and typeblokto the handwritten books. He reasoned that thiswould have led to the establishing of seret anonsknown only to the initiated of the workshops. Heset out on the laborious task of trying to redisoverthese anons through measuring many, many histor-ial books. Tshihold sueeded, and published his�ndings in 1953. He found two methods, one preval-ent in the Middle Ages, and a di�erent, late Gothione. It turned out that the latter anon had alsobeen arrived at through a di�erent onstrution byVan de Graaf [13℄ (�g. 2, on the left), adapting themethod of the Piardian arhitet Villard de Hon-neourt, who was ative in the twelfth entury. Thismethod has been brought bak to attention in mod-ern times by Hans Kayser [1℄.

Van de Graaf RosarivoFigure 2: Methods of determining margins

Rosarivo on�rmed this determination throughhis own, independent disovery of another methodwhih, happily, yielded the same results [8℄. Ros-arivo's method is very easy to use and implementalgorithmially: divide the height and width of thepage into an equal number, assign one part to makeup the inner and upper margins, and two parts tomake up the outer and lower margins, with the re-mainder de�ning the area available for printing thebody text (�g. 2, on the right).The area oupied by the text blok relative tothe total area of the page follows diretly from thenumber of divisions, as shown in table 5. It omesas something of a surprise to notie that only abouthalf the area of a page is oupied with text. Andyet, for enturies, the 6:9 division of page dimensionswas very muh the norm. Both Town and William-son disuss the matter of margins at some length,and deplore the shrinking of white spae with theadvent of `modern, eonomial' times [10, 14℄.2.3 The typeblokDetermining the right amount of leading betweenlines of print is not a straightforward matter. It de-pends very muh on the nature of the fount, its size,and the length of the line. Founts with very short ex-tenders (of whih Times is an example) require moreleading than founts with normal or long extenders.The reader bene�ts onsiderably from more leadingwhen the text is made up of long lines. But whateverleading is arrived at, it should remain �xed for theentire text, yielding a onstant, regular grid of lines.At least, that has been the position of Europeanprinters. Amerian printers took a di�erent pointof view, and preferred to maintain the unity of theprinted blok as a whole. Thus they have been pre-pared to upset the leading between or even withinparagraphs in order to maintain the overall size ofthe printed area. Knuth developed TEX to deal es-peially with books ontaining mathematis, a no-toriously diÆult task for typesetters. The ingenu-ity required to deal algorithmially with this taskis truly onsiderable, and ompromises ould hardlybe avoided. The regularity of the printing grid wasone vitim of the solutions arrived at.It should be lear by now that the standardbook lass inluded in LATEX requires a fair amountof adjustment to reet the design priniples justhighlighted. The Otavo pakage is an attempt toprovide suh a lass �le.3 RationaleFor a great many deades, otavo-size books werethe most prevalent of all, and it seemed apt to use



272 TUGboat, Volume 23 (2002), No. 3/4the name for an attempt to join and hopefully revivethis tradition. The Otavo lass is a modi�ationof the standard LATEX book lass, with a similar,but limited, number of options and hoies. Theselimitations are built in quite deliberately: it is thevery point of this lass to assist in the making ofbooks following the partiular design priniples andguidelines whih helped to produe beautiful booksduring the Renaissane.The idea behind Otavo is to have a quiet, un-obtrusive design whih is not meant to shout at thereader, but rather gently helps her along. Threemajor features haraterise Otavo:� The page sizes are the lassial otavo sizes.� The margins are de�ned as the late Gothi ones.� An attempt is made to maintain a uniform gridfor the entire text.Some of the lesser features are the following;� All display is produed as quiet, unostentatiouslines.� Chapters and lower-order setions are left un-numbered.� Figures, tables and equations are onseutivelynumbered throughout the doument.� Tables of ontents, of �gures, et., do not usedotted lines.� A title page is not made but an be requested.More disussion of these points follows.3.1 Page sizesThe de�nition of otavo-sized pages and the alu-lation of margins in harmony with the dimensionsof the page is the neessary �rst step for the mak-ing of a beautiful book. It provides the anvas andthe frame that will be with the reader for the entirelength of the book. Their beauty, even if only sub-liminally notied or appreiated, does ontribute tothe pleasure of holding and reading the book.3.2 MarginsThe margins are alulated by applying Rosarivo'smethod and dividing the page dimensions into ten,with seven parts for the text and three for the mar-gins, whih yields 49% area of the page with printedtext. This is somewhat more generous usage of thepage than the medieval tradition of a ninefold divi-sion with only 44% of the page overed by text, butsuh lavish margins would likely startle the modernreader. Headers and footers are plaed outside thisblok, and thereby help to reate a feeling of balanebetween oupied and white spae on the page. Es-peially the onsistent plaing of the folio enteredat the foot of all pages has suh a bene�ial e�et.

3.3 Title pageA title page is an integral and very neessary partof any book. However, produing a satisfatory titlepage is not as straightforward a matter as it mayseem at �rst. Even a super�ial perusal of the manypages and examples devoted on the subjet in thealready ited works by Tshihold and Williamsonwill onvine the reader that making a proper titlepage is not something to be done automatially [12,14℄. From a design perspetive, it is neither feas-ible, nor desirable, to lay down hard and fast rulesfor the organisation or the plaement of the variouselements needed on a title page.Apart from any design onsiderations, there arealso some good pratial reasons to make the titlepages as a separate doument. A great deal is gainedby treating title pages as an integral part of the end-papers. When binding (good) books, endpapers ful-�l both a funtional and an �stheti role [10℄. The`W', or `zig-zag' endpaper in partiular is a mostuseful and eÆient kind of endpaper, and one whihbene�ts onsiderably from the insertion of an extrafolded sheet. This is the very plae to put a titlepage sequene.Ideally, a separate folio should be made, bearingon the �rst reto page the bastard title, on the versopossibly a frontispiee, or failing something suitable,left blank. The next reto bears title, author, pub-lisher and the like, and the �nal verso provides spaefor the biblio or imprint. The equivalent should bedone for the endpaper at the bak of the book. Itprovides a good opportunity of bringing the olo-phon bak into use: a folio bearing the olophonought to be inserted in the bak endpaper. By pro-duing these pages separate from the main dou-ment, there is no interferene with the page num-bering, nor does it upset the way in whih the sig-natures are assembled.4 Implementation4.1 Class optionsThe options available in Otavo are largely the sameas those of the standard book lass. However, theirontent and default settings are often di�erent.page size The prede�ned page sizes are, fromsmallest to largest: foolsap, rown, post, large-post, demy, medium, royal, superroyal and im-perial. The default size is rown.fount size The size options are the standard 10pt,11pt and 12pt, with the default size set to 10pt.The hoie of a fount size loads parameters andmeasures whih depend on this size from one ofthe three lass option �les.



TUGboat, Volume 23 (2002), No. 3/4 273�nal/draft Similar to the book lass: draft putsblak marks where lines are overfull on the opy.The default is �nal.(no)titlepage Contrary to the book lass, the pro-dution of a title page is not enouraged: thedefault is therefore notitlepage. If you do wishto have a titlepage, you still have to issue the\maketitle ommand in your text.open(right/any) New hapters normally start ona reto page, but some kinds of books, e.g., nov-els, may well be better o� with hapters startingon either side. The default is openright.(one/two)olumn The option to set text in twoolumn is possibly useful in onjuntion withthe two or three largest page sizes (imperial, su-perroyal and royal). The default is oneolumn.leqno,eqno These two options deal with the set-ting of mathematial formul�. leqno sets theequation number to the left of the formula, in-stead of the default right position. eqno re-de�nes the math display environment, settingequations ush with the left margin and inden-ted by a \mathindent amount.4.2 Printing gridAn attempt is made to maintain a uniform print-ing grid aross the text. This means that ways andmeans had to be found to ounterat the behaviourof some of the ingenious TEX algorithms. Ratherthan attempt what would amount to a rewriting ofpart of the TEX ode, whih really is too daunting atask, it seems possible to subvert the TEX algorithmsand make it do our bidding after all with a judiioussetting of parameters, lengths and sizes.The �rst step taken is to set the textheight toan exat, natural number of \baselineskip. Next,\parskip is set to zero with no `glue' extension, sothat TEX will not be tempted to put extra leadingbetween any paragraphs.Dealing with the spae surrounding headingsin the text is somewhat more involved. The solu-tion adopted is to use where at all possible multiples(and frations) of the \baselineskip, and allow forsome adjustments by speifying negative glue only.Inlusion of strethable, positive glue may promptTEX to streth beyond the measure stated (underprotest, but it will happen nevertheless), while TEXwill never shrink glue beyond the measure given.A similar trik is applied to the spae surroundinglists. In ontrast, the de�nition of spae surroundingoats does ontain a modium of strethable glue,with the hope that TEX will �ll in with a bit of whitespae around the oat but leave the grid of printedtext undisturbed.

Nevertheless, there will be times when the a-tual text, the parameters de�ned by Otavo, andTEX onspire to produe truly horrible results. Suhmisfortunes all for diret intervention, or, the userwilling, suggestions of improving the de�nitions ofthe parameters proposed here for the Otavo lass.4.3 Quiet, unobtrusive designOtavo yields quiet, gentle-looking texts thanks toa number of design hoies. One highly e�etivedeision was to avoid the use of bold founts alto-gether: none of the display uses it at all. Headersare set above the text in small apitals, following asuggestion by Williamson: it is both e�etive anddisreet.The headings used by hapters and setions arekept low-key as well, and are di�erentiated throughthe surrounding white spae and their position awayfrom the margin. Setion headings are entered andset in small apitals, using the \Large fount size.Subsetion headings are plaed 1 em from the leftmargin and set in normal size small apitals. Sub-subsetions are likewise plaed 1 em away from theleft margin, but have less white spae above andbelow and are set in normal size italis.An example of the layout produed by Otavo isprobably more eloquent than this verbal desription.Figure 3 is a redued opy of a page spread madewith Otavo, showing a hapter opening and varioussetion titles, as well as the relation of the type blokto the pages.
Colletingwherever water an be found. The neessary wa-ter spans expanses from no more than the thin�lm of raindrops linging to some mosses on awall, over a puddle alongside a grassy bank, to alarge lake or an oean.Piking upThe simplest way of olleting hopefully protist-ontaining samples is by piking up some likelysubstrate. Little is needed beyond a knife, a spoonand some ontainers.Terrestrial protistsMoss ushions an be piked up from soil or easedo� stones with a knife, leaves deaying in puddlespiked up, and a spoon will assist in sooping upsome surfae mud from the bottom of a pool. Thefelty sum overing stems and leaves of submergedwater plants an be shaken into a ontainer, orreovered by stripping or utting bits o�.Dry landThe terrestrial environment, with its for protistshighly omplex struture and often intense envir-onmental pressures, deserves more attention as a2

ColletingBefore setting out to ollet, it is well to pause�rst and reet where protists prefer to lead theirlives. We are fortunate in being no longer doomedto spend many hours of fruitless searhing. Manyhave gone before us, and muh has been learnedabout the favourite haunts of our organisms. Hap-pily, thanks to the aumulation of reords of o-urrenes we an disern a number of reurrentthemes, of requirements and generalisations whihhelp and guide us in our searhes, espeially whenwe leave the already well-trodden paths.As is the ase for any organism, protists requirewater to live. Beause they are single ells, withjust a single plasma membrane to shield themfrom the world outside, they are very sensitiveto any kind of dehydration. And so the �rst gen-eralisation is arrived at: protists are to be found1Figure 3: Example of Otavo outputNumbering is either simpli�ed or has been doneaway with altogether. None of the headings bearnumbers, as Otavo sets \senumdepth to �2. Thisan be reset in the preamble of the text, if numbered



274 TUGboat, Volume 23 (2002), No. 3/4hapters and setions are absolutely required. Fig-ures and tables are numbered onseutively through-out the book. The exellent apabilities of TEX tomake and maintain ross-referenes leaves little infavour of maintaining a hapternumber.�gurenumbertype of sheme. With some trepidation, this num-bering system is also applied to equations. Thereseems to be a substantial tradition of having a num-bering system for equations whih inorporates hapterand setion numbers. As far as I an see, there is nopartiular need for suh a system, one again bear-ing in mind the powerful ross-referening apabil-ities of TEX, and it would also be inonsistent withthe numbering system used for tables and �gures.A �nal, minor point is that tables of ontentsdo not display the ugliness of dotted lines separatingentries and page numbers. However, these an bebrought bak if required, by resetting \�dotsep toa smaller number.5 Some hints on the making of booksThanks to exellent works on bookbinding suh asthe book by Lawrene Town [10℄, the physial mak-ing of books lies well within reah of anyone aringto make the e�ort. With the availability of a numberof additional programs from CTAN, it is a straight-forward matter to organise and print out a text insignatures. Here are some of the means whih haveproven both useful and e�etive.The four smallest paper sizes de�ned by Otavo,i.e., foolsap, rown, post and largepost, an be madeto �t in pairs on an A4 sheet. Hene it is withinreah of anyone with a run-of-the-mill printer to pro-due books in these formats. All that is required isa way in whih to organise the pages into a sequeneso that signatures an be made. This requires a fewareful but simple adjustments.The problem lies in the imposition of the pageson an A4 sheet. The four formats mentioned are allnarrower than an A5 sheet, and hene extra spaeis left at the outer margins. This is not a problemwith the odd-numbered pages, as their inner mar-gin is made to oinide with the inner margin of theA5 sheet. However, even-numbered pages have theirouter margin made to oinide with the outer mar-gin of the A5 sheet, the latter of ourse being toowide. What is required is for the inner margins ofthe sheets to oinide. The simplest solution is toadd the single line to the preamble of the doument:\addtolength{\evensidemargin}{offset}(where offset is 148:5mm�\paperwidth with A4paper, and 139:7mm�\paperwidth with letter pa-per) rather than try to reposition the even-numbered

pages with dvidvi, dvips, and the like. One thisis done, the prodution of signatures is straightfor-ward.Three steps are needed when using dvips:1. dvips -ta5 h�lei2. psbook -s16 h�lei.ps h�lei.tmp3. psnup -pa4 -Pa5 -l -2 -s1.0h�lei.tmp h�lei.pswhile dvihplj or similar drivers an be instrutedby setting a number of swithes, e.g.,prthpljh texfile +olumns:2 +rows:1+setion-size:4 +full-last-setion+page-width:148.5mm +page-height:210mm+landsape-mode +double-sided:odd[even℄It may be neessary to instrut the printer to shifteah page a little on the sheet to ensure perfetregister, and a little experimenting is thus alledfor. These sets of ommands and swithes yield sig-natures made up of 16 pages on 4 sheets, just asone would expet from traditional printing on sheetswhih would be folded into an otavo format. Suhan arrangement is very e�etive and handy whenbinding the book.When sewing these signatures in library style,and partiularly when opting for a hollow bak, theamount of paper that tends to `disappear' into thebinding seldom exeeds 1mm. It is therefore unne-essary to worry about shifting the pages varyingamounts in funtion of their plae in the signature.6 AvailabilityOtavo is available from a CTAN near you, in thediretory /maros/latex/ontrib/otavo, underthe LATEX Projet Publi Liense. The distribu-tion onsists of .dtx and .ins �les, whih will gen-erate the otavo.ls, ot10.lo, ot11.lo andot12.lo �les.7 AknowledgementsOtavo is a modi�ation of lasses.dtx written byLeslie Lamport (1992), Frank Mittelbah (1994{97)and Johannes Braams (1994{97). My own ontri-bution is restrited to tweaking of some parametersand true redit is due to Lamport, Mittelbah andBraams for their monumental e�orts.Referenes[1℄ H. Kayser. Ein harmonikaler Teilungskanon.Oident Verlag, Z�urih, 1946.[2℄ M. Klein, Y. Shwemer-Sheddin, andE. Spiekermann. Type & Typographers.SDU Uitgeverij, 's Gravenhage, 1991.
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